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Message From the Rabbi
In 1954, Senator Lyndon B. Johnson attached to a bill

an amendment that prohibited non-profit organizations

that benefit from tax-exempt status (including religious

organizations) from supporting or opposing political

parties or candidates. Johnson, a master politician,

meant it as a punishment to non-profit groups in Texas

that had opposed his candidacy and

called him a Communist. Over time, the

Johnson Amendment became a broadly

accepted interpretation of the First

Amendment and the separation of church

and state. Over the last 60 years, it has

established a cherished equilibrium in

American life—that religious institutions

can advocate for government policies

that are consistent with their moral views

but may not align themselves with a

party or candidate. In other words,

though the Johnson Amendment was orig-

inally intended to protect a politician from

the influence of the church, it now protects religious

institutions from becoming overly political.

As with any act of Congress or interpretation of the

Constitution, there were dissenting opinions. Today the

voices of dissent to the Johnson Amendment come

mainly from large evangelical Christian churches and

denominations. They have argued that the Johnson

Amendment illegally restricts their freedom of speech,

though clergy and church members are free to say any-

thing they wish as individuals so long as it does not use

the resources or carry the imprimatur of the church.

In May, President Donald Trump signed an executive

order designed to weaken the Johnson Amendment.

Along with charging cabinet secretaries to explore

additional ways that they can protect religious liberty

within existing law, the order essentially said the IRS

would no longer enforce the Johnson Amendment. But

over the decades the Johnson Amendment has rarely

been enforced. The American Civil Liberties Union

and others were prepared to file suit, but after reading

the order said they would not, assessing that despite the

rhetoric and the elaborate signing ceremony, the exec-

utive order does not actually change any-

thing.

Nonetheless, the executive order does

make a statement that religion is protect-

ed by chipping away at the separation of

church and state. In fact, I believe the

opposite. The Reform Movement is

opposed to weakening the Johnson

Amendment. In a statement, Rabbi Jonah

Dov Pesner, the director of the Religious

Action Center of Reform Judaism, said:

“Speaking truth to power is a hallmark of

religious life in the United States. Clergy

and communities of faith already raise our voices loud-

ly on issues of political and social concern. The prohi-

bition against endorsing or opposing political candi-

dates from our pulpits simply prevents groups

from being simultaneously tax-exempt ministries and

partisan political outfits. Blurring that line threatens the

prophetic voices of religious groups and opens the door

to political coercion of houses of worship.”

I agree with this statement. Judaism in America has

thrived because of a strong wall of separation. Even if

the Administration seeks to lower this wall, at Temple

Emeth we will not endorse a political candidate. Doing

so would undermine the significant ways we legiti-

mately seek to influence policy—by promoting robust

dialogue, by creating consensus, and by articulating

cherished values found in our sacred texts. These are

the blessings of liberty we embrace.

Rabbi Steven Sirbu

Join us at the
Annual Congregational
Meeting on Wednesday,
June 14th at 7:00 p.m.

Installation of Officers

and Trustees 

June 23rd at 8:00 p.m.
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From the Religious School

We have just finished an exciting year filled with
mitzvot, learning, and friendship.  Our students learned
new prayers.  They studied Torah and Jewish heroes,
both ancient and modern.  They discussed cur-
rent events, studied and celebrated Israel, and
led T’filah (prayer).  They learned some mod-
ern Hebrew, they danced and sang, and expe-
rienced Judaism as an exciting, dynamic, and
living tradition.

Our Religious School Community – students,
teachers and parents engaged in creative pro-
grams that were spiritually enriching.  They
learned Jewish values that can be integrated
into their daily lives as individuals and as a
community.  Even though our formal school
year is ending, your family’s Jewish education and
identity continues.

In Pirkei Avot, “Ethics of the Fathers,” Rabbi Ben
Zoma teaches “Who is wise? – one who learns from
every person.”  The teachers and I have learned so

much from our students, and they in turn, can learn so
much from home and family.  Here are some great
ideas to continue Jewish experiences as a family.

l Create a family tree with pictures and have
your child share it with us in September.
l Set aside time each Friday night to bless
your children.
l Come to Temple Emeth and enjoy Shabbat
together.  Bring a friend. 
l Enjoy and have a healthy and peaceful
summer!

B’vracha,
Dora Geld Friedman

Dora Geld Friedman    

“Find yourself a teacher, make yourself a friend”
Pirkei Avot - Ethics of the Fathers

Registration information for 2017 - 18
was mailed home.
In order to plan for the upcoming school
year and have the registration fee
waived, forms need to be returned by
June 15th.

Religious
School

Celebration of
Yom

Ha’atzmaut

Teacher Appreciation dinner and service May 5 Etz Chayim performed May 5

A donation was made to
JNF for firefighters in Israel

Rebekah Adelson from JNF
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Message from President Marc Chelemer
The air conditioning will have to be adjusted in the
sanctuary during a service.  A spokesperson will have
to keep talking about voluntary commitment.

In the period of volunteerism of which I write, our con-
gregation has changed from a Teaneck-centric organi-
zation to one which welcomes households from dozens
of towns in Bergen County.  We’ve shrunk our Board
of Trustees from one in which 53 people might have sat
in the room if everyone was present to one in which the
maximum is twenty.  We’ve changed our Constitution
and eliminated the Executive Committee.  Indeed, I

hope we’ve eliminated the use of the word
“executive” completely.  We’ve planted a gar-
den, built a special and much better Sukkah
than the one we used to erect outside the
Social Hall (in the mud!), paid off a mortgage,
and rebuilt the sanctuary ceiling.  Some things
have not changed:  Torah Study participants
still pore over the same five books, again and
again, finding ever more layers of meaning
even though “we know how the story ends.”
Onegs still feature baked goods from Athens
bakery, although they’re augmented now and
then by delectables from members’ ovens.

Bazaar still takes over the building during the fall (but
now turns over the closet to Shalach Manot’s team
immediately afterwards!).  It is a wonderful thing that
our congregation has changed and grown, but still
retains its essential character and sense of purpose
while those changes have occurred.  

And so, soon will begin a new chapter in our congrega-
tion’s history.  We will raise the necessary funds from
our member households by appealing to everyone’s
better philanthropic nature, instead of sending an
invoice.  We will cease using the word “Dues.”  We
will be transparent about providing information on how
the Temple’s finances work.  We will collectively sup-
port the Religious School and its member families,
because all of us ought to want to see our congrega-
tion’s children grow up to be better Jews.  We will col-
lectively support maintaining this structure which we
call our home, instead of relying only on new member
households to maintain it.  And we will do so with open
hearts and minds, with a generosity of spirit and a sense
of togetherness and community.  

I have tried to bring that spirit of openness to every-
thing I’ve done at Temple Emeth as your President.
Your private words to me since 2015 suggest my
efforts have met with some success.  Now, I hope to
share the next big arc of Temple Emeth’s life with you
all.  Todah rabah.   

I have not offered the President’s parking space for
some time (see last month’s article for more on that),
but would like to do so in June as a result of a mar-
velous occurrence.  In January, Cynthia Massarsky
brought to the Temple’s attention the Leonard B. Kahn
Foundation, an organization offering grants to provide
Jewish educational services in New Jersey, among
other things.  She and I wrote a grant application.  In
early May, we were informed that we would receive a
$150,000 grant!  By the time you read this, the money
will be in our account.  We obviously have deliver-
ables, but the grant application focused on things we
already do in the community to justify the
monies.  Thus, I believe we just have to do
more of what we already do.  For bringing this
opportunity to Temple Emeth’s attention, and
for being a superb volunteer on many other
large-scale efforts in the past (think Fiddler,
Joseph, Forum), I offer to Cynthia my space
for June.    

One of the realizations that has come to me
over the past few years is how long the arcs
are in modern-day human lives.  Events in our
existence—the important events—take place
not in the space of days or even weeks, but often years,
even decades.  When one takes a new job, although one
can perform the duties of the job quickly, I’ve always
personally felt that it takes around a year before I’ve
really “known what I was doing” and felt like I
belonged in that position with those responsibilities.
Sometimes, professionally, it takes two years to be
really good at it.  I know that persons experiencing
mental health issues don’t just go to their caregiver for
a session or two and voilà, they’re cured.  Rather, it can
take years before individuals can fully explore and
expunge their demons.  The building of lasting friend-
ships takes a long time; even though an affinity can be
felt between people immediately, it’s ages before true
friendship is cemented.

And so I reflect on the arc of my volunteerism at
Temple Emeth, which began when Marion Wolf con-
tacted me likely in the late summer of 1998 to ask if I
would consider working the Men’s Wear section of the
Bazaar that winter.  At least, that is the first true “vol-
unteer” role I can remember.   I am not sure what came
next, perhaps singing in the choir for the High Holy
Days, or working with Bea Westin, z”l, on House
Committee.  But that first “hineni” that I uttered has led
me, now, to writing my last article as your President,
nearly twenty years onward.  Of course, unlike our
country’s Presidents, who rarely stay on in any promi-
nent role, I will remain a steadfast volunteer for this
congregation.  Somebody has to bark the special deals
the new Men’s Wear’s booth chair wants to announce.

Marc Chelemer

Marc J. Chelemer
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Family Hike and text study
at the Teaneck Creek

Conservancy
was held in support of the
People's Climate March

on April 29th

Tribute to Jacqueline Guttman and Kol Emet concert on April 28th

Kol Emet performed
in honor of

Jackie Guttman’s
18th, and final year

as conductor.
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A Meet the

Artist

Reception

was held on

May 12th to

celebrate our

talented

members. 

Artwork in the

exhibit is available for sale. If you are interested in pur-

chasing a piece, please get in touch with the Museum

Chairperson, Barbara Balkin at dkrm505@yahoo.com. 

Artists who are interested in participating in a future

Member Showcase should also contact Barbara Balkin.

MUSEUM NEWS

Museum Showcase participating artists include:

Eva Sandrof, Sandy Loft, Leslee Fetner,

Arlene Hirschfelder, Dennis Hirschfelder,

Joan Knauer and Peter Adler.

Please join us for Temple Emeth’s Second Pride Shabbat celebrating
Gay Pride Month. It will be held on Friday, June 9th at 8 p.m. We will
have a special service and a speaker, Geneva Musgrave, from Lambda
Legal. She will speak about current issues in the LGBT community.

Congratulations
Confirmands

Emily Arams

Michael Brestin

Danielle Norr

Dylan Rodriguez

Join or donate to the “Temple Emeth Team” and JFCS on a

bike ride to fight hunger at

http://www.ridetofighthunger.com

The ride starts and finishes at the Jewish Home at 10 Link

Drive, Rockleigh, NJ and has a route that is right for you; 3,

10, 25, 35 or 50 miles. 

Route Check In Start Time
3 mile 10:00 am 10:30 am
10 mile 9:00 am 10:00 am
25 mile 8:00 am 9:00 am
35 mile 7:15 am 8:00 am
50 mile 6:30 am 7:00 am

FAQs are on the website also or contact

me at KDRutz1@gmail.com.

Hoping to ride with or for you,
Ken Rutz

Wheels for Meals 

Ride on June 11
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Services and S’machot

9th of Sivan 5777 Shabbat Naso

Friday, June 2 Family Shabbat Service  - Blessing for Summer

Activities - Etz Chayim Sings at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 3 Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Naso: Num. 4:21-7:89 Haftarah - Judges 13:2-25 

16th of Sivan 5777 Shabbat B’haalot’cha

Friday, June 9 Shabbat Service - Pride Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, June 10 Torah Study at 9:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - B’haalot’cha: Num. 8:1-12:16 Haftarah - Zecharia 2:14-4:7

23rd of Sivan 5777 Shabbat Sh’lach L’cha

Friday, June 16 Music Service - Honoring Our High School Graduates

Shir Chadash Sings at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, June 17 Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m. 

Torah Portion - Sh’lach L’cha: Num. 13:1-15:41 Haftarah - Joshua 2:1-24 

30th of Sivan 5777 Shabbat  Korach  - Rosh Chodesh

Friday, June 23 Shabbat Service - Installation of Officers

and Trustees at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, June 24 Torah Study at 9:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Korach: Num. 16:1-18:32 Haftarah - Isaiah  66:1-13,23

7th of Tamuz 5777 Shabbat Chukat  

Friday, June 30 Shabbat Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, July 1 Torah Study at 9:00 a.m. 

Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Chukat: Num. 19:1-22:1 Haftarah - Judges 11:1-33
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For up-to-the-minute event information, additions, cancellations, or make-up classes go to www.emeth.org

A version of the calendar is online at http://www.emeth.org/monthly-calendar
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Good & Welfare
Condolences to...
Judy Yablonka on the loss of her uncle, Herbert Block.
Gerald Fetner on the loss of his brother, Martin Fetner.
Elinor Buchbinder on the loss of her cousin, 

Ruby Bennett.
Paula Dillon and Lisa Eig on the loss of their friend, 

Leslie Rubel Shinrod.
Mazel Tov to...
Gwen and Marty Dubno on the Bat Mitzvah of their 

granddaughter Tai, daughter of Gayle and 
Steve Weiss.
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Social Action in Action

During the first week of May, we again hosted home-
less families through the Family Promise program. In
addition to Temple members, volunteers  from
Covenant Life Ministries, Temple Beth Sholom,
Ethical Culture Society and St. Marks Episcopal
Church participated. It was again a most satisfying
experience for participants as well as the families we
hosted. PLEASE NOTE: We need a recent model TV
to replace the 10-year-old bulky one our families cur-
rently use. If you have a newer TV to donate please
contact Eva Sandrof at evasan1@msn.com.

On Tuesday, May 30th at 4:00 p.m., we will provide
dinners in Hackensack for our homeless and needy
neighbors. To participate, and for more information,
contact Karyle Goldstein at keckpod@aol.com.

All food donated during the summer should be geared
to kids’ lunches.... From mid-June through the sum-
mer, we will be collecting healthy snacks and foods
for children and families who benefit from free break-
fasts and/or lunches during the school year. See flyers
for specific suggestions. 

Did you know that Temple Emeth is a member of the
Northern New Jersey Sanctuary Coalition? This coali-
tion serves as a sponsor for people who have fled
political and/or physical persecution in their home
countries and have applied for political asylum in the
United States. The Coalition, with the help of First
Friends, an agency which is often the first organiza-
tion to help these people in the U.S., provides hous-
ing, medical care, transportation, educational help,
etc. for the asylees. One of the greatest mitzvot we
can perform is to offer housing to an asylum seeker.
For more information, contact Eva Sandrof at
evasan1@msn.com

Six members of the TEANECK
PACKATHON recently returned
from a trip to a remote section of
Haiti where they distributed the
meals, underwear, and other needed
items collected in Teaneck. Temple
Emeth has participated in this effort
for the past two years and hopes to do
so again. The 2017 PACKATHON will take place on
Saturday, November 7th. SAVE THE DATE!

Yom Hashoah Commemoration

with speaker George Sturm

The Yom
Hashoah 
service on
April 30th
was led by the
seventh grade
class. 

Pictured below
with Cantor
Tilem and
Rabbi Sirbu
are George
Sturm, student
Bridgitte Norr
and Mora
Dora Geld
Friedman.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Yiddish Class in memory of Sy Lazar, husband of 

Bev Lazar
Bill and Brenda Weiss in memory of Sy Lazar, 

husband of Bev Lazar and father of Eric Lazar
Rachel, Mike and Amanda Eastman in memory 

of Ruth Meissner

LIBRARY FUND
Gwen and Marty Dubno in memory of Ruth Meissner

MUSEUM FUND
Sandy Loft in appreciation for the Membership 

Artists Showcase

MUSIC FUND
Eva and Larry Tobias sending David Kohane 

continued good wishes on his journey
Judy and Bob Eichinger sending get well wishes 

to David Kohane
Bill and Brenda Weiss wishing David Kohane 

continued recovery and good health
Carla and Larry Silver in honor of Jacqueline 

Guttman with thanks for 18 years of 
wonderful music

Paul Kaufman in appreciation to Jacqueline Guttman 
for all of the years of conducting Kol Emet

Judy and Walter Distler wishing David Kohane
continued progress 

PAUL S. LAZAR CARING COMMUNITY  FUND

Judy and Bob Eichinger in memory of Sy Lazar, 
husband of Bev Lazar and father of Eric Lazar

Gerald and Leslee Fetner in memory of Martin
Fetner, brother of Gerald Fetner

Carla and Larry Silver in memory of Ruth Meissner
Elinor Buchbinder in memory of Ruth Meissner
Mary Jane Tucker in memory of Sy Lazar,

husband of Bev Lazar
Henry and Karyle Goldstein in memory of Sy Lazar,

husband of Bev Lazar
Deborah and Jim Veach in memory of Sy Lazar,

husband of Bev Lazar
Judy and Walter Distler in memory of Sy Lazar,

husband of Bev Lazar
Robbie Liblit in memory of Sy Lazar, husband of 

Bev Lazar
Teri Binder in memory of her father-in-law, Harry Binder

in memory of her uncle, Morris Weinberger
in memory of her mother, Elise Weinberger
in memory of Sy Lazar, husband of Bev Lazar

PAUL S. LAZAR CARING COMMUNITY
ENDOWED FUND

Susan and Martin Breznick in memory of Sy Lazar,
husband of Bev Lazar

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Irwin and Sheila Polishook in memory of 

Ruth Meissner
Barbara and Harvey Rosenfeld in memory of 

Minnie Rosenfeld, mother of Rabbi Harvey 
Rosenfeld
in memory of Walter Hann, father of Barbara 
Rosenfeld

RABBI LOUIS J. SIGEL 
SCHOLAR-IN- RESIDENCE FUND
Dora and Yossi Friedman in appreciation of the 

weekend of scholarship and learning 
Hal and Betty Ann Marcus in appreciation of the 

Eastmans and the Goldbergs for our Shalach
Manot and warm welcome to the Temple

Rachael and Jeal Sugarman 

RITUAL COMMITTEE FUND
Fran Butensky in memory of Irwin Butensky

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

Marion Wolf wishing Elaine Pollack congratulations 
on being named NCJW’s Woman of the Section

Joan Rubenstein in memory of Marion Harris

TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Fran LaBarbera 
Judy and Walter Distler in honor of Jacqueline 

Guttman’s years of service and her retirement 
from Kol Emet

Lee Rothenberg in appreciation of being honored 
for 5 years membership at Temple Emeth
and in memory of her father-in-law, 
Morris Rothenberg

TEMPLE EMETH BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Philip and Sue Keusch in loving memory of 

Ruth Meissner
in loving memory of Sy Lazar, husband of 
Bev Lazar

Hal and Betty Ann Marcus in memory of Hal’s
father, Daniel Marcus 

Sandy and Herb Loft wishing Phil Keusch a very 
Happy Birthday!

VIEWPOINTS FUND

Phylis Burman and Karen Rappaport in memory
of Sy Lazar, husband of Bev Lazar

YAHRZEIT FUND 
Judy and Bob Eichinger in memory of Judy’s 

sister, Ruth Gottscho
Paula and Robert Newman in memory of Harris 

Garfinkle, Paula’s brother
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library
Monthly News Update:

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES ACCREDITATION
Some books are classics of lasting value.  Others are

just a good beach read.  We have both in the Rabbi

Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library.

The People and the Books:  18 Classics of Jewish

Literature is a book about books!  Adam Kirsch, a

renowned literary critic, has combed through the last

2500 years of Jewish culture to find significant texts

that reflect the challenges we’ve faced and experi-

ences we’ve had.  The collection begins with

Deuteronomy and makes its way to Tevye the

Dairyman.  The books have come to us via different

languages and in various genres.  A useful timeline

and Kirsch’s attention to historical context help us

better understand the significance of The Book of

Esther, Philo’s writings, Pirkei Avot, and the Zohar,
among others.  Kirsch explores the recurrent themes

of God, Torah, Israel, and the Jewish people.  Robert

Alter, reviewing The People and the Books in The
New York Times, says, “the summaries of the books

are lucid, vivid, and likely to provide helpful instruc-

tion even to those who will never read the books.”

These synopses may send you in search of the mem-

oir of Glückel of Hameln or something by Spinoza or

Herzl.

Or you may prefer a book set in 21st-century Israel.

Waking Lions is Ayelet Gundar-Goshen’s first novel

to be published in the United States.  It has been

translated into nine languages, its English version by

Sondra Silverston.  This is the story of Eitan Green, a

neurosurgeon who goes for a joyride in his SUV one

night after an exhausting hospital shift.  His car

strikes an African immigrant.  Dr. Green sees that the

man is beyond help and leaves the scene of the acci-

dent.  The next morning the Eritrean’s widow shows

up on the doctor’s doorstep with his wallet in her

hands.  She knows what he has done, and in exchange

for her silence, she demands that he offer medical

treatment every night to an endless stream of undoc-

umented immigrants.  Complicating matters, the doc-

tor’s wife is a police detective assigned to this very

hit-and-run case. Both a suspense-filled psychologi-

cal thriller and a morality play, Waking Lions keeps

readers turning pages even as it presents discomfiting

scenes.

Whether you are interested in the classic or the con-

temporary, you are welcome in our library! 

From Classic to Contemporary
                     By Marion Wolf

Harriet Hyams,
60 Year Member who

made the Temple’s
sanctuary stained glass
windows, spoke at the
Milestone Membership

service on May12.

CONTRIBUTIONS (continued from page 11)

YAHRZEIT FUND 
Carl Nahm in memory of Eileen Nahm
Philip and Sue Keusch in loving memory of Sue’s 

brother, Wade Hammel
Larry and Flip Bernard in memory of Helen 

Klarfeld
Larry and Flip Bernard in memory of Elaine and 

George Propper
Susanne Perl in memory of her in-laws, Martha and 

Leopold Perl
Sandy Loft in loving memory of her father, Harry 

Lipschitz
Carla and Larry Silver in memory of Goldie Salkin, 

aunt of Larry Silver
Carla and Larry Silver in memory of Pauline Nadler, 

mother of Carla Silver
Carla and Larry Silver in memory of Meyer 

(Mickey) Silver, father of Larry Silver
Ina Miller Silverstein in memory of her mother, 

Roberta Kapiloff
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Planning an event, meeting or activity at the Temple? An
on-line version of the “green form” for room reservations is
now available at: http://www.emeth.org/events/green.php

Use this form
to send an
acknowledge-
ment for life
cycle events to
your friends
and family and
at the same
time perform
the mitzvah of
tzedaka. Call
the office with
any questions.

CONTRIBUTION FORM
$____________Enclosed ($10 minimum)  Fund Name_______________________________________________

Contributed by___________________________________________________________________________

Send Acknowledgment to:__________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________________

                                                      

Message ______________________________________________________________________________________

Contributory Funds – contributions are deposited in the Temple Emeth Funds Account and drawn for use by the designated committee           
• Adult Education Fund • Adult Kallah Fund • Albert & Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts  

• Beautification Fund  • Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Fund • Children’s Worship Fund 

• College Kids Fund • Emeth Teen Community Fund • Environment Fund

• Abe Golomb Religious School Scholarship Fund  • Ilana Hed Religious School Fund • Inscribed Prayerbook Fund ($50 minimum)
• Library Fund       • Museum Fund • Music Fund

• Prayerbook Fund • Ritual Fund  • Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund

• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Fund • Social Action Fund • Straussman Memorial Youth Award Fund

• Temple Emeth Fund • Torah Repair Fund • Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture Fund

• Viewpoints Fund • Yahrzeit Fund • Youth Committee Program Fund 

Endowed Funds –contributions are added to principal held by theTemple EmethEndowment Foundation with fund income distributed yearly
• Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund • Grunstein-Liberman Endowed Fund   • Honigberg/ Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund 

• Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund           • Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Endowed Fund       • Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund  

• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund   • Νed and Doris Siner Music Fund • Temple Emeth Endowment Fund  

• Dru and Ted Greenwood Youth Awards Fund

Other Funds – contributions are used at the discretion of the recipient • Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund          • Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Memorial Plaques

This is a wonderful way to honor
your departed loved ones by pur-
chasing a permanent plaque in
our Sanctuary. It will evoke fond
memories to see their names on
our Memorial wall. When you
purchase these plaques, one is
permanently placed on the
Memorial wall and the second
larger one is displayed on the
actual week of the yahrzeit. The
cost is $375 FOR BOTH
PLAQUES. You may also buy
and reserve plaques in advance.
See Rochelle Rudnick in the
office if you would like to make a
purchase.

Located in the Temple lobby,
the Tree of Life provides an
opportunity to share life’s
special occasions with your
Temple family. Loved ones,
friends and members of the

congregation are able to create permanent
remembrances of their joyous events so that
future generations can look upon our yester-
day as having been filled with hopes,
dreams and accomplishments.  Order yours
now! You will enjoy visiting the Temple and
finding your leaf. To order, please call Rochelle
in the Temple office at (201) 833-1322.

Visit the Temple website at www.emeth.orgVisit the Temple website at www.emeth.org

Please contact:
Rochelle Rudnick
Temple Emeth Administrator
at
201‐833‐1322 or
rrudnick@emeth.org

Look no further…Temple Emeth can comfortably accommodate 25 to
225 guests. Your guests will enjoy the expansiveness of our elegant
entry hall, social hall, and beautiful outdoor “Garden in the Round.”
Our youth lounge is also available for rental. We accommodate
Kosher, Glatt Kosher and non‐Kosher catering. 

Our calendar is quite busy; please be certain to
book your event soon!

TreeTree

ofof

LifeLife
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Summary of Minutes from the April 13, 2017 Board of Trustees Meeting

B’Yachad Gayle Goldberg
Thank you for your support this year.  Please send us
your ideas for next year’s breakfast speakers and/or
topics.  

House Sue Keusch
I’m still working on getting more comfortable fold-
ing chairs - hope to get a half-shipment in June.
Thank you to Janice Lipsitz for donating another
“hip chair” for the Temple’s use.  It’s available for
the Youth Lounge.  If anyone knows someone who
might be interested in the commercial display case
located in the Family Room - please let me know.
We would love for it to have a new home.  Tried to
Freecycle it once but no takers.

Caring Committee Robin Rolfe and Karen
Wertheimer
The Committee held its bi-monthly meeting on April
18.  We continued our discussion of a “Weekly
Portion” (working title) program to provide meals to
congregants.  The committee also is working on new
Caring Community Commitment cards for the High
Holy Days.  We are aware that we will need to
replace the word “commitment” so as not to create
any confusion with the new Voluntary Commitment
financial structure. 

Committee Reports

Kol Emet Marcia Bronsnick and Jill Kantor
Kol Emet gave a wonderful concert in honor of choir
director Jacqueline Guttman's 18th year following
services on April 28th.  It was well received by all
who attended.  Speeches and presentations were
made during the concert; Kol Emet presented Jackie
with a scrapbook of photos and memories. In addi-
tion, we welcome Carol Shansky as our new choir
director.  We sing one last time this year with the
band on May 19th. 

Religious School Danielle Feuer
The first half of April was all about Pesach.  Students
learned about the holiday and of course, practiced
the Four Questions.  On 4/2 we had T’filah service
and family education for families in K-2.  On 4/19
we had a special welcome back service led by Rabbi
Sirbu.  On 4/30 our students in 5th-7th-grade learned
about Yom Hashoah.  We had a special commemora-
tion service led by our 7th graders.  With spring
finally in the air, we celebrated Israel’s
Independence with Israeli Jeopardy led by Rebekah
Adelson from JNF. A special birthday cake and ice
pops made our Yom Ha’atzmaut celebration a real
party.  Happy 69th birthday Israel!  May brings our
teacher and volunteer dinner and service, 4th grade
led service, and finally our moving up ceremony.

1. Treasurer’s Report / TEEF – Larry Silver

MOTION - The Board approves the revised 

short term borrowing agreement with the Temple 

Emeth Endowment Foundation (TEEF) – PASSED

2. Voluntary Commitment Model (VCM) – Nuts and

Bolts – Lynn Chaiken

a. Reviewing Religious School fees in relation to the VCM

b. Preparing an information letter for the congregation

c. Fine tuning the individual “Pledge Forms”

d. Reviewing Marc’s video for the website

e. Developing Advertising / Marketing to obtain new 

members

3. Financial Secretary’s Report – Jim Sandler

a. Outstanding dues - 60 family units owe a total of   

approximately $60,000

b. Jim calculates that about $20,000 will be collected

c. 21 family units have not paid any dues 

4. Policy Manual/Constitution Incongruities – Seth Ginsberg

a. Who is authorized to sign checks

b. Bonding of the people signing the checks

c. One or two signatures required for the Rabbi’s and 

Cantor’s Discretionary funds

d. The committee (Seth, Amy, Risa, and Flip) will present

these differences between the Policy Manual and the

Constitution, in detail, at the May board meeting

5. Directors and Officers (D & O) Insurance

MOTION – (If not already in place) Temple Emeth shall

immediately purchase Directors and Officers Insurance

for all of the Board members – PASSED

NOTE – Subsequent to the board meeting, it was deter-
mined that D & O Insurance is included in our House of
Worship policy
6. Casino Night - Spring Gala – June 3, 2017 - Marc Chelemer

a. Board requested to “Give or Get” a minimum of 3

services:

l Sponsor a Gaming Table

l Place a Personal or Business Ad in the Ad 

Journal

l Donate a prize/service for the Silent Auction

l Make a Cash Contribution

b. Marc strongly encouraged board members to step up 

for this event

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Goldberg

Board Secretary
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knowing that caring people provide caring service.
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Burial plots at reasonable prices
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Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Association
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David Fox at (201) 836‐0260
Eric Loeb at (201) 692‐0211
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Use the Amazon Link 
on our Webpage

Support Temple Emeth by using our special
Amazon link to make purchases on Amazon.com.

Just visit www.emeth.org and click on the
Amazon.com button 

at the bottom of each page, 
then purchase to your heart's content!  
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A Realtor for All Seasons

WENDY WINEBURGH DESSANTI

Top Listing Agent 2014-2015

NJ Monthly Award 2011-2016

Broker/Sales Associate

c: 201-310-2255

o: 201-541-1449x192

e:wendydess@aol.com
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